
C L u B B u L L E 

Out of the wilderness and alongside a road! 

A bird in the hand 1 a cerca1nty-

but a bird in the bush may sing. 

- FRA ICIS BRET HARTE 
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Dawn at !111age Lake 

Wallace Stegner on the War over Wilderness 
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Wallace Stegner 

Left: U.S. Forest Service photo of 
a sheep driveway on the Cache 
National Forest, Utah. 
By Paul Bieler, 1941. 

Right: The Triplets, just abov .! 
Cascade Pass, in Washington. 

By Tom M d ,<-' 

The WAR BETWEEN the ROUGH RIDERS an· 

IT USED TO BE that when so-called "resource-development" 
interests undertook one of their raids against the public 

lands) Bernard DeVoto would appear like the Lone Ranger) 
trail the villains, and end by yanking out their shirt-tails and 
setting fire to them. If he were alive now, as God knows I wish 
he were, he would be warming up his blowtorch, not because 
what he used to call Two-Gun Desmond is shooting up the 
town again but because conservationists are moving to make 
at least part of the public domain permanently safe from raids. 
There comes a time in every horse opera, as Mr. DeVoto knew, 
when the Better Element sets out to clean up the Territory. 

At issue in 1959 is the National Wilderness Preservation 
Bill (S. 1123, Senators Humphrey et al., and H. R. 1960, Reps. 
• aylor et al.) which would establish on federally owned land a 
system of wilderness areas that could not be broken up without 
the consent of ongress. A wilderness is defined by the Senate 
bill as "an area where the earth and its community of life are 
untrammeled by man, where man himself is a visitor who does 
not remain." Here man's travels would leave only trails. Two
Gun Desmond- quite aside from the fact that such a sentiment 
profoundly puzzles him- is opposed: his travels characteris
tically ]eave overgrazed ranges, erosion gulleys, ruined water
sheds, muddy streams, gravel-choked creek beds, stumps, bull
dozer tracks, and other signs of Progress. 

On the face of it, Desmond's concern is odd, since the lands in 

question would seem already out of his reach. All the wilderness 
proposed by S. 1123 is already in wilderness status: 22,000,000 
acres in national parks and monuments of a "primeval" kind; 
14,000,000 acres in 80 primitive, roadless, wild, or wilderness 
areas within the national forests; and nearly 14,000,000 in 
wildlife refuges and ranges. In addition there are between 4 

and S million acres in Indian reservations which are managed 
as wilderness by the Bureau of Indian Affairs; these would be
come part of the Wilderness System only by the consent of 
the tribes which own them. Of the potential total of around 
55,000,000 acres, 15,000,000 are in Alaska and 246,000 in 
Hawaii; the bulk of the rest is in the Rocky Mountains and 
the Pacific Coast states. 

No new agency would be created by the Wilderness Bill . 
Administration would remain, for the forest lands, with the 
Department of Agriculture, and for the park, wildlife, and 
Indian lands with the Department of Interior. Unchanged 
would be the National Park Service's difficult duty to conserve 
its scenery unimpaired and at the same time to provide for its 
use by millions. Unchanged, except to be written into law, 
would be the Forest Service's unwritten policy of multiple use 
But within the wilderness sections of either forests or parks, 
no use that destroyed the wilderness character would be per
mitted. No resorts, ski lifts, installations, dams. No roads except 
the essential fire roads and minimum access roads to private 
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Director of the Creative Writing Center at 
Stanford University and one of the nation's 
foremost writers, Wallace Stegner has 
been a member of the Sierra Club since 
1948. He was elected an Honorary Life 
Member in 1955 for his contribution to 
the book, This Is Dinosaur. 

On the jacket of Stegner's remarkable 
book, Beyond the Hundredth Meridian, 
Edward Weeks wrote: "What makes Wal
lace Stegner a major writer is the integrity 
of the w1·iting, the freshness of the Ameri
cana, and the ever-deepening sympathy 
which one feels for his characters." Sym
pathy will not deepen for all the charac
ters Stegner describes here. 

the BIRD WATCHERS 
property landlocked by the reservations. o timber cutting or 
mining. Grazing, motor boat, and landing field rights, where 
they now exist, would continue as nonconforming uses. 

These rescued remnants of our once-magnificent wilderness 
would "serve the public purposes of recreational, scenic, scien
tific, educational, conservational, and historical use and enjoy
ment in such manner as will leave them unimpaired for future 
use and enjoyment as wilderness," and they are conceived by 
the bill's ponsor as being "for the permanent good of the 
whole people." To insure that the people can keep an eye on 
their property, and to back up the bureau charged with the 
administration of wilderne s policy, the bill would create an 
unpaid advisory National Wilderness Preservation Council 
composed of the ecretaries of the Interior and of Agriculture, 

I 

, the Secretary of the Smithsonian, and three "informed" and 
' 'interested" private citizens. Two-Gun Desmond, becau e he 
thinks conservation prevents the " development" of the West, 
or because he feels that whatever is good for him or his industry 
is good for the public, or because he despises all federal control 
of the public land - which he generally want " returned" to 
the tates, which never owned them- is as opposed to the 
Council as to the wilderne sit would be out to protect. 

Actually he is now on the defen ive again t a con ervation 
movement that is powerful, bipartisan, and wide pread, and 
that no longer conceives it elf to be fighting a hopeles rear-
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guard action against forces of population and development 
that will eventually overrun the whole continent. evertheless 
Desmond and his friends have managed to stall wilderness 
legislation through two essions of Congress, and are working 
to stall it permanently. 

A EARLIER Wilderness Bill, . 1176, introduced in the 
first e ion of the 85th ongress by enator Humphrey and 
other , encountered both substantive and procedural objection , 
even among ome people and agencies friendly to the bill' in
tention . After hearings in both Hou e and nate, and after 
careful revi ion, it wa reintroduced in the second e ion as 

. 4028, again with a potent list of co- ponsors including ena
tors Humphrey, euberg r, Dougla , Mor , and other . It 
never reached the floor , but it had another airing before the 
Hou e and enate ommittees on Int rior and In ular Affairs 
on July 23 , 1958 ; and when it appeared that both propon nts 
and opponent would welcome field hearing in the We t, tho e 
hearings were cheduled for Bend, Oregon on ovemb r 7, an 
Franci co on ovember 10, alt Lak ity on ovember 12, 
and Albuquerque on ovember 14, 1958. Pr siding at Bend 
and an Franci co was enator euberger, at alt Lake ity, 
enator Murray, and at lbuquerqu , enator nd r on. [ ub-



















growing needs of the volunteer committees. 
probably including: conservation. editoria l. 
oulings . lodge , library. finance. natural ci
enccs. information and education. and the 
needs of the Board as a whole. 

Sources of Funds 
F oundations-Most foundalions seem 

anxious Lo make nonrecurring granls for 
proj cts thal are relatively short-lived. They 
ha\·e means for projects with ends. They are 
not loo anxious lo spend their endowment 
endowing some other organizal ion . Few have 
been a tivc in scenic-re ·ource conserva
tion (or helter. preservation). In any event 
lo gel foundation help in itself requires care
ful preparal ion and staff work. 

Indiv idua ls-Generous cash ii;ifts for spe
cific projects have come from our patron 
mcmhcrs Harold Bradley, the Grubbs. Mrs. 
Hall McAllister. the Shands. and lhe Slarrs. 
C. 1\1. Goethe and Edward Mallinckrodt Jr. 
have helped. Max McGraw is lhc lalesl
plus Ahigail Avery and an anonymous donor 
of $l.500 who lives near Boston . from this 
la~l ·our c, plus about $9.000 from olher 
sources. in small amounts. we have received 
what now constitutes the Conservation and 
!\lemorial Fund. pre ently al $8.200. 

The subject of bequc ts is a separate one. 
and the llandbook cover all of them exce:,t 
the full report of the Duncan and Jean Mc
Dullie and Lhe Marion Randall Parsons be
quests. which will total more than $100.000. 

From the result of the Truslees for Con
sen:alion fund appeals. which have brought 
in in all. ncarlv $60,000. we can sec that 
therl' is grass-r~ots support fovera11:inp; , 10 
per donor) for p;ood work. We have never 
tried lo sec \\hat this would do for a spc
dlirallv . 1crra 'lub program in an approach 
to • rt·rra Club mcmhcrs. 

Tlw '\'.ational Wildlife Federation antl the 
"\'al1011al (;eographir ,·oci •ty tc,tify elo
(fUl'lllly that bold ideas can work \\'e could 
rlo t•normou.· lv more wilh wilderness oulinp;s, 
publications ·and films than we ha\·e done. 
. ,nd II Imo,! all the rc:;t of the program could 
l,e t'.1 rrit·cl 11. ,1 re ·ult and scholar,hip to 
\1orlll\" indi\"icluals too 

'l'h( is a traveling nation. \\' · arl' fnrc-
1110 t among those planning and onclucting 
\1 ild(•rnc ouli111,; . \\'e ha\'l' tlt'rnon. tratecl 
thl'ir t •a il11litv and the demand ha cnmc 
10 lill thl'm aimo t cnlirel} from one st.1tc 
Suppo c• wt• r(•·tlly ll'l pl'opll' in the other 
I.ti(• kncm 11hal \\l' arc doing? uppose 

loo, that \\l' 101Kludecl that our organi;,ation 
\\,t 1H1 longer the mall. lo111p:td. f:rre-to
fon• group that u l'd to l'njoy reading about 
1•,1rh other', ummer trip ,111cl climb,, and 
lro\·l' in tead for rn:ttJ•rial of national in

tt rt' 1 and import;rlltl' th 1t i not hein' lun
dlul ,1clcquatl'ly l'l l'\\ hl're hecau,e oi the 
p1mit · of 1r1;1g,11,ine, th~t till do., joh for 
J1111rn,t!i 111, .111cl Hn ah L'lll e nf mai.:a ✓.in · th.t t 
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do a job for conservation journalism. (Our 
piece herein by nationally famous Wallace 

tegner is a notable example of what we 
might try to do more of.) And suppose we 
had something for the 60 million park 
visitors! 

Perhaps this is a good rule of thumb: 
A trong conservation-education program 
could be built with extra five- and ten
dollar bills in good number, and just lots 
of one-dollar bills. If we also continue to 
receive such major bequests and gifts as 
have been coming from people who want 
the club to go on doing its good work. then 
there is a reasonable chance that tomorrow's 
outdoor people will not have to fall back to 
timberline for a last line of defense. With 
support, we can save more for coming gen
erations than some untrammeled Alpine
Arctic rocks to d rive by at high speed. There 
will be some trails , some wilderness forest. 
and some lonely places too . -D.R.B. 

Department of 
Correction 

The word has been going around that our Janu
ary center spread ("What Does Wilderncs 
Forest Mean to Water?") was inaccurately 
captioned-that the Jogged-off foreground to 
Mount Rainier (see cut) was not on land owned 
or controlled by the Fore t Service, and thal 
the color picture of the Kern- oulh Creek junc
tion attributed to Jogging some muddy waler 
that came from the flushing out of a millpond. 

\\ • asked thl' Rt•i.dnnal Forc,ter in ·an Fran
d"o for spcdlications and the) came in a 
patient 1600-worcl letter (copi · a\·ailabl,• on 
rl'qucsl l which latt-d that th,· concern \\ a.· not 
u murh tht' artual wording a with intent and 

implication Thl' wording mi,apprai. eel "multi-
pl, w,,." and \I a too Lt•alou,; it 1va. O\'('r-

1·xt,·ncled 
\ itcr carl'ful t Ill-ck \1 ith tht• photographer, 

11·<· I", nd: 
K:unicr ••'IIS photographer! irom just outsitll

thc ·nuqualnm· • 'ational fore•t boundar) and 
mud, of the iorccround i, n pri\',1tcly 01\ ncd 
·(•ction within the national ior t but not under 
FS control \\ ,. houlcl haH found this out 
o"ncr and houlrl h,,H' m. de it cle r 
\\ ,. did not, hulH\'l'r, mi,lcad Photographer 

John \Varth a\ " ( n·,,1ll \i\idl} how eHry
thing d t "•' , 1,ar-cut to the uuth .md uuth-

Starr's Guide 
The seventh edition of Starr's Guide to the 
John :IIuir Trail and the High Sierra Region, 
first published by the Sierra Club in 1934. i 
ju t off the press. 

In thi new edition, trails have been 
checked and found to agree with the new 
United States Geological Survey 15-minute 
maps, which cover the H igh Sierra from the 
Merced River to the South Fork of the 
Kings River. (These new maps, unlike the 
old ones, have all trails exactly marked, and 
have appropriately named some of the knap
sack-route pa se~ marked for many years on 
the map which accompanies the Guide.) 

A "Continuous Schedule of Elevation 
and Distances" between points on the route 
of the John Muir Trail from Yosemite to 
Whitney has been added at the end of the 
book. with page references to the trails -
which meet the Muir Trail a long its length. 
Distance are recorded on all main trails in 
both directions. The sequence of ections 
bas been changed in a few places; otherwise 
it i the ame dependable. indi pen able 
Guide. The ierra Club i deeply grateful 
to Walter tarr for bi devoted attention to 
the continuing revision of the book (the 
work of the late Walter A. tarr, Jr.J . and 
for his genera ity. The price. including the 
three-color back-pocket map. is till $2. 

Notice of a change of address for your 
Sierra Club Bulletin should be received at 
the club office at least 30 days before the 
cha11ge is to take effect. Please give both 
your old a11d new addresses, and i11cl11de the 
postal :011e number. Remember, periodical 
mail, -...•hiclt is unsealed, is not forwarded by 
the Post Office (11or returned to the office.) 
Duplicate copies are 35" ($1.50 far the a11-
1wal m11ga:i11r ). 

cast as far a: eye could -ec. I could _ee no • 
difference between private and F . . cctions." 

We :hall add that the Whitechuck approach 
we .howcd is F. controlled cutting on F . 
land and it looks no heller to u: than the 
Rainier approach. This was our point. 'tumµ, 
and disrupted watershed arc ala inevitable in 
the har\'csting of timber -a nd unacceptable a, 
part of the living . pace of a . uperb area. 

As for the muddy water, we have af1i<la\ its 
and will land h) every word Thi I a iai, • 
example of what will happ ·n m the Kern 
Plateau countn if the Forest ·nvi<c follows ' 
its prc,cnt int(ntion and dri\'cs thrnui.th more 
unnecc,sar) timbcr sales there "to help road 
irlc recreation'' and "multiple use." 

Be "an of thal term "multipl · u,c." One 01 
our \\'i ci;n in . ,,ciolodsl member, ,le crihe it 
a "a nakc-in-thc-i:ra,, l"mantic antic." Th 
Frr ,w Bn a) crlitoriall). " In ufar a r ·crl·a
tion i conrernt·d it i, u uall) a trap" 

'1 ht•re ,, ill he cnnul!h Limber Tht•r \\ ill n cd 
to h Jore t r m.1tinn too, and not ju t in 
.. 1wrlu t. -IJ R II 
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Book Reviews 
- THE GREAT WEST, edited, with an introduction 

and notes by Charles Neider. Coward-Mc
Cann, Inc., New York, 1958. 441 pages. 
$11.50. 
This massive anthology contains 250,000 

words and more than one hundred illustrations 
and maps. It offers the reader a heady distilla
tion of the best of the American West. With dis-

-crclion and devotion, the editor has blended 
excerpts from the writings of men prior to l 000 
who were "the Pathfrnders, the Heroes and Vil
lains, and the Ob ervers" of the vast area west 
of the Mississippi. In his daily journal Zebulon 
Pike describes his camps in the mountains of 
Colorado; Pat F. Garrett tells with relish how 
he killed Billy the Kid; and John Charles 
Fremont gh-es a first-hand account of an un
expected buffalo hunt-three selections from an 
index of fifty-nine. Here i a book which has 
great appeal for all who wish to share "the 
extent and intensity of one man's enthusiasm 
for the West and for its documents and legends." 

MADELINE ELDER 

GRA."<D CANYON, Today and All Its Ye terdays, 
by Joseph Wood Krutch. William Sloane As
sociates, New York, 1958. 2i6 page . Map and 
one photograph. $5.00. 
Joseph Wood Krutch is a pa ionate conser

•ationist, a lo,·er of wilderness for its spiritual 
value , as well as a naturafut. His latest book 
might be called the layman's guide to the geol
ogy and ecology of Grand Canyon, where clo e
oacked life zones gi,·e evidence of the "intricate 
wholeness of the natural world.'' The book is an 
attempt to see nature not only as a spectacle but 
a a phenomenon to be interpreted. It is also 
a philosophy full of signpo ts lo out-of-door 
l,eautv. 

He;e is a volume not only to be read but to be 
carried under the arm on one's next visit to this 
i,inique ~ationaJ Park. 

FIRST THROl' GH THL GRAND CA..">Y0N, by R. E. 
Lini:enfclter. For word by Oti tar ton 
Glen Daw on, Lo Angele., 1048. 119 pal(eS. 
Biblio)!;raphy, index, five photographs. 'i.50. 
Author Linl(cnfcltrr xamine~ some fre h evi-

dence on the controver,ial que tion of who was 
r,t to navie;ate the water;; of the Grand ·an• 

·on Hi conclu inn, thoul?h not pc.,. iti\'l'. i that 
Jame~ White probably mad the fir t trip In a 
ratt in l 67, two~ aN ah d or John \\' ,ley 
l'uwdl, who i u ualh er ~it«I "1th th,· honor. 

\ ' 1n t: BktLJ-1 st l 
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THIS rs the time of year when rich yellow sun-cups and orange poppies and many

haded iris blazon my partly wild hillside lot. Quail are calling, and lizards have 

reappeared to frisk among dry leaves. while the maples are suddenly bright with bronze 

and green foliage. 

A special feature (an encore from a year ago) is the vi il of a house guest who eals 

incessantly and has very odd table manners. 

The bird I mean perche in a live oak oppo it.ea living-room window. tarting early 

in the morning and all through the day. he darl lo the window. fluttering against il. and 

beating a tattoo with his beak as he captures and wallows in eel du jour. 

Even a frustrated bird-watcher who is blind as a bat-I refer lo myself-can identify 

a creature who come a close a this and stays around for weeks. Our hou e gue t 

appears to be a \Ye tern Flycatcher. He has a yellow belly. two white wing bars, a long 

reddish Lail and a jaunty crest. He calche flie and other mall insect., cramming 

hundreds of them into hi plump tomach daily. 

As for his affinity to window glas I can only p culaLe. A year ago. when Lhi noisy 

affair began , we thought he might be demented, or that perhaps he had been trained lo 

enter somebody's open window. Now I am satisfied thaL he is simply an intelligent 

flycatcher who ha im·ented a u e for glas . It helps him to trap hi food. 

Well, you're thinking. what kind of mountain Lalk i this? 

For one thing. it's foot-of-the-mountain talk, ince the ere led flycatcher comes 

calling among the live oak near the ba e of Ml. Tamalpais. My point, however, i that 

il's pring. And pring is the time of year when most of us carry our city-bound thought 

out into the open. 

After a season of intro peclion, under wraps, we feel the sun. We react lo the new 

growth around u and take fr h notice of our fellow species. 

Certainly a ca e can be made for the attraction of the other three eason -if you 

concede that eason exist al all in California. But none of them excite my coq uscles, 

my en e and imagination a spring does. The poet have generally concurred in this 

excitement. 

Think about it. and you'll probably agree with me that one of the magnetic propertie· 

of Lhe mountain in ummer i that they offer u - another Louch of spring. 

In July. when I hope to revisit the Sierra, the meadow· and forest of the upper 

ele,·ations will haYe recently lo-t their snow. The streams will be running full, bet,, een 

bank that are emerald \\ilh new gra . .-. sparkling with flowers. The air will b newly 

wa bed. 

Bird who follo,, th ,ea,on will b there to celebrate the re1 ast that i · ,pread for all. 

Flycatchers will be among them, for all I know hut in the "ild high ountry they won't 

let me approach. 

Being a mere nature-\\at her, I am usual!} on distant t •rm "ith the nimble-footed. 

quick-winged inhahitanL of the" ildernes:. :-.larmot ~cramhll• ha,k of the r<llks .. t.trtled 

deer leap away. g-round squirrels ,cold. s arc and vani. h. ~·om •time~ a humminghircl 

hover;; briefly. howc\' •r. and l h,n-c been tudied hy buuJ.rds. 

Just now I relish li,t •nin)l' to the llyratcher's rat-a-t.11 and looking al him clus 'ly 

from my own age n, h !lull •rs ,ti the gbss - wild ·111d free, a sla\' nnly lo np1wl1t •. 

Ile reminds me that it' Lhe . ca. on of long ·r un. of th llowinl? of juin•,. md of 11('\\ 

growth The, 1 on that wt loo c,111 lollo11, mi~rating in du' timt to tht· mount. ins. to 

rlinJ.? to that dcc1 ~t joy the en 'nf p.trtllip;1tion in th· ,1.:ill of lift' on .1 good gn• •n C,trlh. 

r1u o Gt•N i-, 
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On the ational Scene: 
* It is hoped Lhal Lhe \\'ild mess Bill ( .. 
1123 will be moved oul of committee (In
terior and Insular Affairs, enate) in early 
June, so that action can be taken on this 
vitally important legi lation in thi se sion 
of ongre . [Nole: The field hearings on 
the bill la t fall have just been publi hed-
1050 page . Write Lhe Club or Lhe enale 
Interior Commillee for a copy.] 

Congre sman Wayne A ·pinall, Colorado, 
has introduced legislation (R.R. 6597) lo 
revi e and define the boundaries of Dino
·aur TaLional :Monument-increasing it 
ize by ome 10,000 acres-and Lo acquire 

land for an acces road. 

A number of resolutions have been intro
duced into both Hou es of Congre s Lo ac
celerate refore tation programs in the De
partments of Agriculture and Interior. Aim 
of this legi lation is to plant 48,000,000 acre 
of idle and unproductive land to meet timber 
needs of the United tate by the year 2000. 

The House Committee on Government 
Operation has recently directed tudies re
garding the exchange of Government timber
land for private timberlands. The conclu
sions of these studies follow: "On Lhe basis 
of the reports of the three departments 

( Army. Agriculture and Interior) and the 
Commillee's own ·tudy and analysi , the 
Committee believe that Lhe propo al Lo ex
change Government timberlands as payment 
for the private timberland acquired for 
reservoir project i contrary to the public 
interest and overall economy and efficiency 
and Lhat Congre s hould not authorize or 
encourage such exchanges." 

* Bills ( . 1899, Warren Magnuson, Wash
ington; R.R. 704j, Herbert Bonner, . C.) 
have been introduced to establish the Arctic 
Wildlife Range. The ierra Club has lon11: 
urged that thi be protected. 

* enalor Richard euberger, Oregon, has 
introduced legi lation ( . 1920) Lo give 
added protection Lo national forests from 
mining abu es. This bill would allow for 
removal of minerals without patenting of 
land-tlrn pulling mining in national forests 
on essentially the same ba is as timber 
production. 

* A new group, the Kern Plateau Associa
tion. with headquarter in Bakersfield, Cali
fornia, has organized Lo protect the Kern 
Plateau, largest remaining stretch of wilder
nes in oulhern California. Recommended 
reading: Lhe article on the Kern Plateau in 

Sunset for June, which give an excellent 
picture of Lhis endangered a rea. 

In California: 
Whether the Late Park Commis ion will 
remain a strong, policy-making body ( .B. 
393, Te lson Dilworth), or become purely 
advi ory (A.B . 720, M rs. Pau li ne Davis de
spite amendments) is undecided. Legisl;tive 
action is still pending. 

Newly appointed chief of Lhe Division of 
Beaches and Park i Charle A. DeTurk. 
formerly state park planner for the Park 
and Recreation Commi sion of the Late of 
Washington. Mr. DeTurk follows Newton 
B. Drury, who retired April 30 after a total 
of 21 years' service with the Division. 

Senator John McCarthy's bill, S.B. 75, for 
control of billboards, was so weakened by 
amendments that it was withdrawn. 

::\"o further action is expected in this legi -
!alive e sion on the location of an all-year 
highway on the west side of Lake Tahoe. 
The Legislature ha referred this controver
sial subject-which involves po ible mulila 
tion of two of California's fine t tate 
Parks al Emerald Bay-for further -Ludy 

EDGAR AND PEGGY WAYBUR T 

((Wilderness Cards from the Sierra Club" 

A ut1111111 paints the vine maple early along the 
Steltekin River as it rushes down to Lake 
Chelan, most spectacular of the gateways to 
the park country of the Northern Cascades of 
Washington. An array of glaciers in the head
waters adds color to the river. 

Photograph by Paul Bergman. 

Cards to help the Cascades and wilderness 
2 sets for $1 

The first ten Northern Cascades card arc 
now being distributed: three "junior jumbo'' 
size (as on the covers o[ January and .Februa1., 
Bulletins), and eight of regular size, the fourth 
of which wc show here. The large size, 10¢ · 
regular ize, 5 . Less 30% on order totaling $5 
or more (at list price), 40% on 25 or more, 
50% on $50 or more, 60% on 250 or more. 
All excess over cost goes to conservation. Order 
from your chapter or from Mills Tower. 




